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A ^Altogether Awesome guide to rally success!

Hey, Hey troop Leaders!
It’s time to RALLY your Girl Scouts into cookie greatness! And this book is your
handy guide to getting there! Try out our selection of rally activities and get rallying!
What is a Cookie Rally, and why is it important? The short answer is “rallying” your girls can launch
their Cookie Business in to a bright future!
The long answer is; while the Girl Scout Cookie Program is a GREAT fundraiser and helps many
girls do amazing things, we know that it can and should go beyond “just” a fundraiser. It should
also be a skill building, learning opportunity for the girls and at the Girl Scouts we focus on the “5
Skills of the Cookie Program” to build into our girls.
This booklet contains a sampling of some of our favorite rally activities to jumpstart your troop’s
cookie season. Each activity was chosen for a skill to master with your girls.
The great news is our research tells us that girls who learn the 5 Skills, and “rally” on average
have greater sales, why? Because they understand! And those skills stay with them for a lifetime as they become our future leaders, and entrepreneurs.
Even better news a service unit near you may already be hosting a Cookie Rally! A service
unit rally is a chance for your girls to join dozens, (or maybe hundreds!) of Girl Scouts in your
area to do these activities, and more! At a service unit rally you also receive sample cookies,
patches and get to check out this year’s rewards!
Check with your Service Unit Cookie Coordinator to see if one is happening near you!
After you are done with your rally we’d love to hear from you! Please complete our
Cookie Rally Evaluation and let us know how it went! A copy is in this guide or click THIS
link to complete online!
Sincerely,
GSWO

Safety-

Girls will have a lot of new experiences throughout the
Cookie Sale. It’s important that they understand how
to be safe while selling, door to door, at booths, and
even online.
Safety Turtle Scavenger Hunt

Goal Setting
Decision
Making

Supplies:

FOR GIRLS: Safety Tip Scavenger
Hunt Card template, optional
ribbon/yarn for lanyard

Money
Management

FOR STATION PROPS: craft foam,
markers, green 2-liter bottles,
scissors, glue, washi tape, sand or
sand paper, box lid, blue paint or
blue paper, sea shells
Let the hunt begin. Girls will love
the challenge of tracking down
Safety Turtles to discover the letters
needed to complete their Safety
Tip Scavenger Hunt Card. Hide
turtles around your meeting place
to inspire girls to learn all the safety
rules for a successful sale.

5 SKILLS of the
Cookie Program:

People Skills
Business Ethics

Quick Tip!

Write a safety tip along
with one of the scavenger
hunt letters on the bottom
of each turtle.

Goal Setting-

If you are connected to the
internet, you can click on the
activity and template titles in
this PDF and you will be taken
right to full downloadable
instructions!

Girls set goals individually and work cooperatively. Individual rewards motivate girls then they rally together
on shared goals by asking themselves, what do we want to accomplish this year?
Turtle Tracker
Supplies: blue card stock, pipe cleaner,
turtle/ocean clip art, tape, markers,
ruler
Her cookie turtle will be making tracks with
every box sold, as she moves it toward
her goal on a journey to cookie success.
This rally-friendly craft will help girls learn
how to set big goals and measure their
progress. Using the turtle plush image as
the goal tracking turtle will provide extra
excitement for girls working to achieve this
coveted reward.

More ideas and activity templates are available online at:

LittleBrownieBakers.com/Rally

Decision Making-

Now that girls have their goals they need to decide how to reach them! Order taking, donation programs,
booth, and online sales all require decisions along the way to reach their goal!
Cookie Lanyard
Supplies: cookie lanyard template, cardstock,
ribbon/yarn, colored pencils, glue, hole punch,
Customer List template
Eager customers will know exactly where to get
their favorite treats, and how to support their
favorite Girl Scout, when girls display their Cookie
Lanyard. A handy order taking tool, it’s great for
building a girl’s product knowledge too! Invite girls
to complete the Customer List template and start
taking orders!*

Earned Patches:

Theme Patch~
24 packages sold
Booth Patch~
Participate in Booth Sales
Cookie Techie~
15 Online Packages sold
Operation Cookie~
15 Donated Packages

Money Management

-

Girls practice simple math while taking money and making change, as they get older they learn how to
budget, and save for BIG goals.
Financial Fishing
Supplies: Cookie Money template, dowel rod
fishing poles with magnets, paper clips, large
plastic tub for fishing pond, mock cookie
booth with cash box.
Girls will learn the basics of money management
as they practice counting change with this
interactive fishing game. Attach a paper clip to
each bill (or set of bills) and place them in the
tub or pool. Girls will fish for this money and use
it to practice buying cookies and making change.
Put individual and sets of bills out ($5, $10, $15,
$20). Space apart fishing area and cookie booth
area so that girls can rotate through roles.
First they fish for money, then they act as the
customer, then they work the booth.

People Skills-

Talking to customers takes courage and practice! Girls learn
how to engage with customers by being prepared to answer
questions so they can get their “YES!”, and accept the “No’s”.
Finger Puppet People
Supplies: white cotton therapy gloves
(disposable), yarn, clip art, markers,
glue dots, store backdrop template
A practiced sales pitch is a tried-and-true
technique of successful sales people.
Let the fun ensue when girls get crafty
creating these simply adorable finger
puppet people. Let the people skills build
when they put their puppets into action,
practicing what they will say to convince
a customer to buy cookies. Or, practice
explaining how the money earned in the
Girl Scout Cookie Program helps you, your
group and your council—to build money
management skills toward the
Cookie Activity pin.

Pro Tip!

Business Ethics-

Save empty cookie
boxes each year! These
are great for crafts,
and decorations at
Cookie Booths!

Girls learn that making a sale is like making a promise. A promise to deliver cookies
in a timely manner, and to provide positive customer service. Have the girls ask themselves, how am I
living the Girl Scout Promise and Law.
Trilogy Thank You Tags
Supplies: Trilogy Tags template and markers
OR jumbo gift tags or inventory tags, thank
your stamp, markers and glue
Show your thanks with these Trilogy Tags, a
great way to tell your customers the three ways
they are providing support with each purchase.
Plus, being able to explain how the money
earned in the Girl Scout Cookie Program helps
you, your group and your council will put you a
step closer to earning your Cookie Activity pin.

$4 box
Do-si-dos

®

$4 box

Samoas

Crunchy oatmeal
sandwich cookies
with creamy peanut
butter filling

Crisp cookies coated
in caramel, sprinkled
with toasted coconut
and striped with dark
chocolaty coating

Trefoils®

Traditional shortbread
cookies that are
delightfully simple and
satisfying

$4 box
Crisp wafers
covered in chocolaty
coating made
with natural oil of
peppermint

Savannah Smiles®

$4 box

$5 box

Thin Mints®

$4 box

®

Tagalongs®

Crispy cookies
layered with peanut
butter and covered
with a chocolaty
coating

TM

Crunchy graham
sandwich cookies with
creamy chocolate and
marshmallowy filling

$4 box

Crisp, zesty lemon
wedge cookies
dusted with
powdered sugar

$5 box
Toffee-tastic

TM

Did you know that our cookies have...
• NO High-Fructose Corn Syrup

Rich, buttery cookies
with sweet, crunchy
toffee bits

• NO Partially Hydrogenated Oils (PHOs)
• NO Artificial Flavors in Toffee-tastics
• Girl Scout S'mores and Do-si-dos are made
with Natural Flavors
• Zero Grams Trans Fat per Serving
• 100% Real Cocoa
• Hearty Whole Grain Oats in Do-si-dos
• Thin Mints are Vegan
• Toffee-tastics are Gluten-Free

Product formulations can change at any time.
We encourage you to check the ingredient statement
on each package you purchase for the most up-to-date
information on the ingredients contained in the
product in that package. For more details check with
Little Brownie Bakers.
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The GIRL SCOUTS name and mark, and all associated trademarks
and logotypes, including GIRL SCOUT COOKIES®, THIN MINTS®,
TREFOILS®, GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE®, GIRL SCOUT COOKIE PROGRAM®,
GIRL SCOUT S’MORES™ and the Trefoil Design are owned by Girl Scouts
of the USA. Little Brownie Bakers is an official GSUSA licensee. SAMOAS,
TAGALONGS, DO-SI-DOS and SAVANNAH SMILES are registered trademarks
of Kellogg NA Co. TOFFEE-TASTIC is a trademark of Kellogg NA Co.
Copyright ®, TM, © 2017-2018 Kellogg NA Co.

• RSPO Certified (Mass Balance) Palm Oil

Write your additional ideas or comments below!
Once complete please return to your regional Girl Scout Center.

Online survey can be done be clicking THIS link.
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